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Three hundred persons were at Point Lorna.
Calif., to see Bowlus start his nine-hour flight.

-.. L ylNG in total darkness a nd in
brilliant moonlight, in heavy wind
and calm air, and in torrential rain
and clear weather, I have demonstrated that a properly-constructed glider
can be flown successfully under any condition of the atmosphere, provided the
pilot has the training properly to handle
his sa ilpla ne.
Sl;1Ot from the earth shortly after one
o'clock on the morning of January 12,
1930, I reached an altitude of 1,500 feet
above sea level, or nearly 800 feet above
my starting point. Launched from a
nea r-by spot on Point Lorna, Calif., at the
Silver Gate entrance to San Diego Bay, at
5:37:03 on the afternoon of February 23,
in the same sailplane, I reached and held
for some time an altitude of nearly 1,500
feet above the take-off- an American
glider record .

The author of this article is the
holder of the American glider
duration record of 9 hours, 5
minutes, 27.4 seconds, and of
the American glider altitude
record of 1,500 feet above point
of take-off, both made in a sailplane of his own design and
construction near San Diego .

miles per hour, and I believe tbat, on the
second flight, considera bly more than 150
miles was covered. The German endurance record of more than fourteen hours
in the air. and the German point-to-point
cross-country distance mark of ninety
miles, do not seem so far. in the future as
they did before I learned what my two
record-seeking flights have taught me.
While the seco nd flight of a bit more
than nine hours is the more
important, the first was of
great value because it taught
me a number of new tricks in
the art of flying sailplanes, and
at least one new method of operation whereby 'altitude may
•
be gained even when wind and
other conditions are opposed.
With Old Number EiglttcC1I, a
sailplane of six't y-foot wing
sp read and 165 pounds net
weight, accompa nied by Dr.
Vl. H . K. Kumm, chief observer, and \Villiam .van Dusen.
representing the N. A. A. and
the N. G. A., I went to Point
Lorna early in the evening of
Janua ry 11 , af ter Uncle Sam's
weather watchmen at San
Diego had promised me favo rW. Hawley Bowlus. who holds the American glider
able gliding conditions. Point
record ror continuous flight and also for altitude.
Lorna is a south ward -pointing
Bowlus designs and constructs his own sa ilplanes.
peninsula, forming the western
On the first flight, I r emained in the air side of the entrance to Sa n Diego Bay,
six hours, nineteen minutes, and three rising some 750 feet from a na rro w, rock"
seconds; on the second, I stayed up nine beach on the Pacific side a nd dropping
hours, five minutes, and twenty-seven and with almost equal abruptness to the
four-tenths seconds. The distance flown waters' of Sa n Diego Bay on the east.
on either ftight was not measured , but the
With a west.wind blowing about twenty
average speed was approximately twenty miles an hou r. the sky cleared and bril·
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:M rs. w . II . Bowlus in the cockpit of a sailplane. Member:; of t he Aline Lindbergh Glider Club. Sail Diego. hold the shock cord ready to send her into the ai r.

•

liant moonlight sho\'-cd a foam-covered
sea pound ing on th e stones far below. lL
..... as a dangerous place fo r fl ight. If I fell
into the sea, or onto the rocks, I wou ld
never fly again. B ut at 1 :17 :03.5 i\ .M. I
too k oIT.
Th e cockpit, covered with
water-light ca nvas closed longitudinall y
with IIzipper " fastene rs so th at I could
release myself instantly, conta in ed a
sealed barograph, an a ltimeter, a clock ,
and fou r sandwiches. No thing but my
head and neck appeared above the cockpit covering, and t he sail plane. completely
loaded a nd with me in th e cockpi t,
weighed 333 pou nds. It was th e same
pl a ne in whi ch Colonel and 1\l rs. Cha rl e.s
Lindbergh had learned glider flying the
week before.
I knew th a t it would be necessa ry to

"Peaches" Wallace. trained hy Bowills. was
one of the lirsl American gi rl /!'lider pilots.
She j" shown in the cockpit of . :l sailplane.

All the time. of cou rse. I was losi ng a lti·

Glirl('r.; now have instruments. This one has
ahimcter and ai r spcc(l and bank indicalors
si milar lO the ones uS('d on motored planei>.

ri sk flying out over the sea to gain alti tude, so th at the air currents would bear
me ba ck, higher and higher at each return
toward the land. The take-o IT into the
west wind was com pa ra tively easy. }I.'roving toward th e ocean. and thcn back,
wea ving across sen-and land, I soon gained
an al titu de of l,jOO feet above sea level ,
where I 5<1. il ed to and fro for two hours,
flying north and south along the poin t and
th e coast, inland a nd out again , with comparatively smooth air and steady, th ough
occasiona lly "jumpy'" wind.

prevailing winds before longest glider Oight.

H E wi nd continued to drop ; the ra in

T see med to increa se in

vol ume ; it appea red that I must land. 1 s truggled to
HEN, suddenl y , rising out of l he west gain a ltitude- fough t to preven t the
in volun ta ry end ing of the flight . ] broug ht
like a cloud of black snloke, a heavy
sq ua ll appeared . Soo n the moon was covto use every t ri ck of gli der flying th at I
ered and the sky became totally black . . knew- and then , a ll at once a nd quite out
About 3:30 1\ .:\.1. th e wind inc reased, near- of the air a s i t we re, th ere came to me a
ly doub ling its veloci ty, :l.nd tor rential
new movement in man ipulati on of the
ra in began to fa ll. I coul d see nothing. pla ne, a ne w "wrinkle," by whi ch 1 im ~
mediately began to gn in al ti t ude.
nei ther ground nor sea beneath, nor th e
sky above. Even the nose of the sailplane
I found t ha t if I ke pt my wind ward
was invisible. I was su spended in t he wing dow n as I flew to and fro in a co mparative ly stmight line, I would not dri ft,
m idst of a storm - with nothing but my
own training and coordination of mu scles .lnd would lose less a ltitude th a n if J kept
a nd machine to keep me up or bring me the wings level. It then occu rred to me
sa fely dow n. By four o'clock I was in t hc
tha t if I kept t he leeward wing down, I
center of th e storm, th ough still ma intain- would get add itional benefit frolll the a ir
ing altitude. Then the wind fe ll to six or cu rrent, 110 'ma tter how slight, an d woul d
eight miles an hour, and I was forced to gain altitude. I tried thi s, a nd immed ia teco me down , catch an air current, rise ly began to "crab" upwa rd. In oth er
wo rd s, by sliding sideways, instead of
again, descend, ca tch anoth er current,
and so on, dippi ng and ri sing in much st raigbt a head, the light wind would gi ve
the same manner as a bird does when
me greater lift.
By thi s tAck, (Co"lil11{M 0"" page ISO)
ba ttling a strong head-on wind.

T

Bowlus me:t.Sures the force and direction of

t ude a li ttle at a time, until a t last 1 had
dropp ed so fa r th at I coul d hear, but no t
see, the tops of th e bushes on P oin t Lorna
brushing the keel of the sail plane. Th o ug h
1 probably was not more than ten feet
a bove the ea rth , I could see nothing un til
J pulled out a small flashligb t and was
thu s able to pick out, fitfully and in deep
shado w, bits of the terrain, large white
rock s, and dark clumps of bush-e s at t he
sides of and beneath my pat h of fligh t.
Ligh t as was th e wind, the sa ilpla ne was
moving majestically fo r ward in a world of
da rkness , through wh ich pin points of
light from the IIcoffee fi res " of t he
watchers glowed fitfully .
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The only man who
could talk to
the Superintendent
"SooN anu T btgan &hxiying," a stud~nt wrot~ to us
the oth~r day, "we had a change in manas:tment at
OUT plant. I artainly was glad tb('n that I had de-

cided to !tudy in my spare time. For, thanb to my
1. C. S. COUl'Sf', I WII! the only man in the organiza·

lion who could talk to the Suptrintendent in his own
langu~. As a rtsult. I was promoted over mm who
had bttn hrre from len to twenty ),ran.. My sa1~
has been incr~ 90 per «nt in the last tm months.•

Thd'... true ,tory or what jult one L C. B. .tudent hal
done. There Irt tb'IIIIIII,11 of GIbers. Erer)' mill brlnn
lenni trolll men Inu ..... mfn trlllnl of veomotlon. and in.
HU«. In ularT due dl«dl,. to apare-tlme ,tully.
On. hour .. day, 'lltnt with the L C. S. in the Q.ulet or
)Our OIII"n home, "1l1 prfPUt mu for lu«tn In lbe "orlc
you Hkt lItd.. l'u, U.cult l'ut 1l up to '" to prO'rfl it.

__ ~~~~~u~~~U~~~~~ __
INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
Unfc,,",d
801 71i1i2.F, SCrlnt... , P .. na.
WlthDUt to~t nr obllll'lt!nn. please Itnd me a ropy of
rour bookl~t. "Wh, Win. and Why," and tull partkularl
about. the lubJect btlfiffl whleh I hne mal'keu X;

"TM

(,:",_,U,.·

TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRIAL COURSES
Arthltect
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Wood lUllworklfli
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~truclUrll Engineer
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which 1 believe had not been used berore, I got
up into the higher air. There I made a turn
around Point Lorna, gaining more altitude, and
keeping what I gained by that same sideways
slip with the leeward wing down. I rose, in a
few minutes, to nearly 1,500 feet. There I
stayed until dawn broke over the eastern
mountain wall- the most welcome day I ever
have seen. 1 have s ince round that 1 can per·
form this altitude-gaining trick with any sail·
plane, and I used it again and again on my
second flight.

D

AWN found me still close to 1,500feetin the
air, but very tired from a rull day of work
and a night of flying, most of the latter spent in
the hard and nervc-tryingefIort to maintain alti·
tude. The sun showed me the white sea pound·
ing on the rocks, the tireless observers and offi·
cials still watching me from places of slight
vantage in the rain which covered Point Lorna
like a blanket. Shortly after daybreak, there
came a material lull in the wind, while the vol·
ume of rain rell off. 1 lost a little altitude, but,
by the new trick or operation, regained it,
saiJed about awhile, and then came down, in a
smooth and easy landing, on the road that runs
parallel to Point Lorna and only a short dis·
lance rrom the starting point. OfficiaJ watches
showed that I had been in the air six hours,
nineteen minutes, and three seconds, then the
longest flight ever made in America in a glider
of any type.
One of the several remarkable features of
this flight is that it demonstrates clearly
the ability of a sailplane to remain aloft in
wind, rain, and darkness, and that none of
these elements are to be feared by the trained
glider pilot. Air currents of almost any char·
acter, direction, and speed can be made to
carry the sailplane, if the pilot is well trained.
The flight proved , too, that it is possible to land
a large glider on its keel, without wheels, with
no damage to machine or pilot, in brush and on
uneven ground-a matter of great diffic ulty
and no little danger with a power-driven plane.
I myself was astonished at the ease with which
I piloted the sailplane back virtually to the
point of take-oa. For much of the lime during
the later hours of this flight, the air was
"bumpy" and the currents uncertain, SO that
it was necessary ror me to Hreel " my way
through the darkness and to find and take advantage or the varying air currents into which
my sailplane drifted.
This must be much the manner in which a
large bird finds its way through darkness, rain,
and inimical air movements. Thus, glider
flying approaches as nearly to the flight o[ a
bird as man is likely to attain unless and until
he sprou ts wings.
N MY second flight or a little more than
nine hours,l made the easiest and quickest
take·off I ever saw. F rom 11 spot on Point
Lorna ncar the starting point of the previous
flight, the men on the shock cord ran only
about fifteen reet before the sailplane took the
air, caught the current, and began to rise. I
sailed about 100 feet in a practicaUy horizontal
position, and then climbed easily on an updraft
to nearly 1,500 feet above the take--<>ff. This
was in the same sailplane used on the flight
above described, and the total weight was approximately the same 333 pounds.
The start was made at 5:37:03 P.M., and the
wind, blowing steadily from the west, remained
at about thirty· five miles an hour for nine
hours of the flight. This was a stiller wind than
before, and I had no trouble in maintaining
altitude and in cruising back and rorth over the
roint and up and down the coast. There was no
rain and few 4< bumps " in the air, hut about
two A.~( ., the wind shifted to the northwest,
then to the north, and decreased in power,

O

falling to almost no thing, so that I was com·
pelled to come down . The wind had been cold,
and, unprotected as I was in the open cock·
pit, I was thoroughly chilled and qUite willing
to land, which I did, within about 100 feet of
the point of take-ofI. In spite of the darkness,
the sailplane made a rrfect landing in the
center or a hillside roa .
Had the wind maintained its velocity, or
dropped to no less than eight or ten miles an
hour, I could have remained aloft indefinitely.
If I could have stayed up fifty· five minutes
more, I should have won the E. S. Evans prize
for remaining aloft ten hou rs. Next time 1 may
be able to do it. )£ favoring air currents can be
found, there seems ample opportunity, espe·
cially in this section or the United States, to
break the fourteen-hour durance record made
in Germany. The widespread interest in glider
flying was well shown by the ract that more
than fifty persons made the trip to Point
Lorna, in the stormy night, to see the first
flight, while more than 300 came to see the
start and remained to view the late arternoon
flying on the nine·hour attempt to shatter the
world's record.
y EXPERIE~CE in glider and sailplane
building and flying covers nearly twenty
years. I built the first model in 1910, at Los
Angeles. Then I built other models, including
both land and seaplanes, all of which flew; but
they were too small to c.'Ury passengers.
Among my other successrul models was one
which was propelled by the explosion of a ten·
cent skyrocket, on the same principle as the
" rocket car" and" rocket boat" built recently
in Germany.
Spurred on by the flights of these models, I
built my first "man·size" glider in 1911. It
was a monoplane, rearfully and wonderfully
made as compared with the Bowlus sailplane of
today. It had wings, fore and aft, hinged to the
"body," as we then called the fuselage, and the
flyer was strapped in. The landing gear con·
sisted or two rockers from an old rocking--chair.
The glider was built of redwood, excep't the
ribs, which were spruce. The tail was bUilt like
a bird's tail, or rather like a ran, which could be
spread out or retracted at the will or the pilot.
In this now primitive powerless plane, I
actually flew 200 reet, and cracked up only
because I did not know how to handle the
controls. To launch this glider, I strapped
myself in , stood up, ran downhill, and, when
the air lifted me, tried to control it with wings
and tail and thus gain altitude. Being only
fourteen years old, and without p1'evious train·
ing in flying, my " flight" of 200 feet was much
more than a " nine days' wonder."
,

M

•

A FTER the crash, I rebuilt this glider by
.l"1. dashing home from school at noon, doing
without lunch, and working until one o'clock.
When I had completed it and had it anchored
with rocks, a whirlwind picked it up one after·
noon while I was at school, carried it about 300
yards, and demolished it. My next efIort was
more ambitious. I relt that 1 needed more
surface on the wings, so I built a biplane, with
full controls. It had a wing spread of thirty.
five reet with chord of four feet, and was large
enough to carry a motor. The wings were not
tapered, as at that time we had not heard or
tapered wings. There were twelve struts. and
the turnbuckles were made by myselr from the
wire spokes of bicycle wheels. For landing
gear, 1 attached three bicycle wheels. The
pilo t's position was lying down, with a real
steering wheel in front or him with which he
controlled rudder and wings. His feet were in
stirrups, by which he operated the tail and
could also handle the rudder. It was a rar more
complicated machine than the Bowlus sailplane
(Co nlillued 0" /HJIe JSll
of today, but no one
\
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could have remained aloft nine hours in it.
I was invited to bring my glider to the
annual track meet of the San Fernando Higb
School- the local Olympic Games. There I
went, with goggles, an arm band telling the
world that 1 was an "aviator," and a multi·
colored stocking-cap. On the firs t " Oight " I
could not get off the grou nd because of the
short tow, due to lack of length of field. On the
second trial, J gained an "altitude " of eight
feet, and remained in the air for 800 feet, but
the landing gear broke and I was thrown out
when [ came down.
When my brother and I tried this glider
again, we tied it to a stake on the windy San
Fernando hills, prepara tory to " taking off."
My brother got into the glider and I went back
to the wagon for a piece of equipment. When I
returned, the wind had picked up the glider
like a kite, and there was my brother, IIsi tting
pretty," or rather lying so, with his anchored
glider some fllty feet off the ground, but unable
to go backward or forward owing to the tie
rope. I released the rope, and he flew several
hundred feet toa more orless successful landing.

P

RIOR to designing the present sailplane, in
which I made the American altitude and
duration records, I built (utcen different gliders. Since then I have designed and built si:t
others, including the newest "Anne lindbergh" sailplane, 60wn recently by Col.
Charles A. Lindbergh. As demonstrating the
value of glider training, I may say that, in
1917, I soloed in a power plane with Ih irl)'-fi~
min,tlles instruction. Glider training gives the
prospective aviator the " feet " of the air, balance, knowledge of controls, and quick thinking, while it also takes from him whatever fear
he may have when he first takes off. Not only
do gliders furnish opportunity to students to
learn actlflu fiying, but they can teach us all we
want to know a bout air currents, how to maintain altitude and motion without power, and
also open a virtually unlimited field for the
development of new ideas in construction and
method of flight, both powerless and powered
- all at very low cost.
Undoubtedly, gUder flying stimulates interest in a viation. The sailplane is the airplane
of the boy or girl who wishes to "get into the
air." Nothing will develop an interest in aviation in our youth SO rapidly a nd so soundly as
glider building and fiying. As a sport, gliding
provides aU the thrills of actual bird flight and
is in addition educational and constructive.
Germany today has almost as many glider
clubs as there are golf clubs in the United
States. Gliders and sailplanes, in the hands of
you Ch! as well as older men, are being fiown all
over Germany, with the result that the German people are more airminded than any other
nation, not even excepting the Americans. Yet
some idea of the spread of the "glider idea"
may be gained from the fact that of eleven
pilots who have obtained first-class glider
licenses in the United States, ten were trained
by the writer of this article. Within 11 short
time, so large are the classes of boys and girls,
the issuing of licenses at San Diego alone will
reach five or more a week. This, it should be
remembered, is in a. limited area of one section
of the United States, virtually a U of whose
territory is suitable for sailplane fiying.

Next month: The clearest and most
complete popular explanation ever pre~
sented of the principles of glldlng. How
does a glider operate? How is it con~
trolled? How does I t stay aloft? Where
does the aUder's "power''' come from?
These and many other questions uppermost In the minds of motorlessflight enthusiasts will be answered In
thisab80rblng and authoritative article.
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When you traul under

CURTISS· RIGHT
•
•
• • • a~r success ~s yours!
D

OES Aviation beckon to )0":' Do you
want to take your place in America's
(astest growinEf i nd u~try? Regard l~fI. o( what
your ,"ocation it', or where your ambitionfl
may If"ad. air-Irainin,: ill \itally etl6cntiallo
\our IHIf,ille~ .. "IIC("C~:-. in thi!it fast-mo\'inJ:
a.-f'.
SpecialistI' in ("\("r1 line oC work-t'n.
::ineerin~, manufacturing. llaJetl, dc.-are
taking to the air to conflerve precious minutes and convert them into dollartl. Today
the world is seeking and rewardinJ!,: the airminded. You, too. tohould learn to 8)IInrl("r Clirtil!lI-Wri,hl, the world's oldcbt
and largest flying organization.

World Leader< in Aircraft
Indu.try
Wht'n lOU train under Curti~ Wright. your
{'ducation is complete, thorou~h. Curl iss·
Wrijlht is the greatelit name in aviation
-the larlt~t manufacturer' of aircraft and
("nllinf's, the largest operator of planf"1'1 and
airports. Allover the world, Curtifls-Wright
products, from the tiny Moth to the giant.
18-pafltlenger Condor. are well and favorahly
known. A Cnrtiss-Wri~ht product. the
'fanap;er. won the $100,000.00 Safe-Aircraft
prize. Another. the MYltery Ship. is the
world's r."telt commercial plane. And the
Robin hold\ the world,'s rnrlurance record.

40 Curti... Wright Schoo"
Dot the Cortntry
You will find a Curti5S-Wright Flyin;;:
School Dear yOu. There are Corty of theOl

Im'ated at ~trat('ltic point. throughout the
(·ounlry. EH"ry Lurti~!\-Wright f,cilool is it
IInivt'rpit)' or till;" it ir-('ompl~tell f1tted wi tit
the lat~~t and bf' .. t Hying and da""room
equipme:nt. And lilt' in tructor!l. headed by
the v.. orld-famOll!< "Ca~e)''' Jone.!'. are the
nalion's leadin~ Ililoll'-especiaily picked
for Iht'ir ability to impart their ~L.ill and
L..ItOW ledge to )' Otl.

It', ECIIY

'0 Leur"

7'Ire Cur/i ... Wriglr/ Way
"With Curtis~Wrij:ht it'!!, euy to Inrn to fly.
\'01111 re p:i"en ever)' coneideration" Traininf!:
is adapl4?'d to ),our "pccial aptitude:. You
will learn. not only tilt' piloling of a plan~
tllToulth all manf'm'-erl'. hut aleo how (tr('Rt
ft)inp; 6clds are opcralt'd. how cOl11m('rcial
tran!lport iM !f.Ul'cf'l=sfully carried on, and
how tile urion" pha,f'~ of comml"r('ial .nd
l,riute fl)'ing reach their greatcl:'t succel=~.

Your Succell6 ill ,ftc Air
i, Allured
Whell you !!fltrluatc from a LUf'liu-Wright
!(·hoo' )'Ollr !lIC(,l"SS i!l a~!'urecL You will he
capable of 1.L..in~ your plac(' amon~ lite
nation's finesl flyer!'. re",)f!ctf'fl hy Ihf' aircon!'llcious world wherevcr l'OU f!0. And
you'll have no trouble turninp: your flying
ability to profit. whatever your chol:'f'n line
may be. For )Otl will be the kind of (lilot
that aviation needs today.

Complete Information Wi/llOllt
co.t or Obligatio"
Now is the time 10 learn to fly-to equill
yourM'lf for succe8S. Spring, summer and
fall-the finest training months-are just
ahe.d. For deLaileil and completely iIIu~
trated booklets ~iving full inCormation
about Curtiss-Wri"hl courfles and method~,
mail the coupon. They will be lent you
without cost or obligation. Act DOW! Mail
coupon today.
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